Saints

Peter & Paul
C AT H O L I C C H U R C H
902 East Ninth Street • Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Established 1872
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We are a Roman Catholic Community of Christians called to
be a priestly people, a household of faith, a temple of the
Holy Spirit, a beacon of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church shining for Jesus Christ in the heart of Christian
County.
Rev. Fr. Richard Meredith, Pastor
crmeredith@stsppchurch.org
Rev. Fr. Michael Charles Abiero, Parochial Vicar
mcabiero@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Barnes
tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Roberto Cruz
rcruz@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Schlueter
tschlueter@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Dr. Bill Sweet
wesweet@stsppchurch.org
PARISH OFFICE PHONE: (270) 885-8522
PARISH FAX: (270) 885-5296
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stsppchurch.org
DIOCESAN WEBSITE: www.owensborodiocese.org
VATICAN WEBSITE: www.vatican.va
SUMMER PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
8 AM - 5 PM Monday – Thursday
Closed Noon -1:00 pm, Monday-Thursday
8 AM - Noon Friday
SCHOOL TELEPHONE: (270) 886-0172
SCHOOL FAX: (270) 887-9924
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.stsppschool.org
Tru†h Radio WSPP 93.5 FM (Local Catholic Radio)
Saints Peter and Paul Assistance: 270-886-6027
Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store: 270-962-7008

MEMBERSHIP IN THE PARISH
We give a sincere welcome to all new families moving into
our Parish. Please register with the Parish Office as soon
as possible. Families who plan to move from our parish
community are asked to inform us.

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday evening .................................... 5:00 PM
Sunday ................................. 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM
Misa en Español ............... 2:00 PM, 10:30 PM
Monday - Saturday ................................ 8:00 AM
Wednesday ......................................... 5:30 PM
Thursday MISA EN ESPAÑOL ..................... 5:30 PM
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MINISTRY TO THE SICK
PARISH STAFF
Please notify the Parish Office upon admission of a family
Tom
Buehrle
(twbuehrle@att.net)...............Director
Of Stewardship
member into any hospital or nursing home. Any parishioner
Brenda
Chaudoin
(bchaudoin@stsppchurch.org)….
Parish
Office Mgr.
who is ill or infirm may request anointing by calling the Parish
Libby Downs (ljdowns@stsppchurch.org)............Pastoral Associate
Office, 270-885-8522.
Jennifer Groves (jgroves@stsppschool.org)…… School Secretary
Leigh Ann Johnson …………………Parish Assistance Coordinator
PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Steve Kinnard (skinnard@stsppchurch.org)...Maintenance Foreman
This is a devotion whereby members of the parish unite in taking hours of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament dur- Donna Pfeufer (dgpfeufer@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Gen. Mgr.
Angie Phillips (abphillips2013@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Mgr.
ing the day and throughout the night, seven days a week.
Mayra Tirado (mtirado@stsppchurch.org)...Hispanic Ministry Asst.
(Code required.) There is a regular schedule of adorers but all
Sue Wassmer (swassmer@stsppchurch.org)............Parish Secretary
are welcome to stop in for a visit. Parishioners are encouraged
Dan Wilkinson(dwilkinson@stsppchurch.org)...Parish Music Director
to sign up for a scheduled weekly Adoration time. Please conKatie Wyatt (kwyatt@stsppschool.org)...................School Principal
tact Bill & Jenny Rush at 270-885-2888, if you are interested
in adopting an hour or if you can be a substitute or prayer
The Catholic Church teaches that the sexual abuse of any person is a
partner. Available hours: Mondays 2 am, and 8 pm, Wednesday
grave moral evil. To report any instance of sexual abuse by anyone
6 am, Saturdays 12 am (midnight), 3 am, 8 pm & 9 pm-Need
acting in the name of the Catholic Church, (priests, deacon, employee
prayer partners Saturdays 8am and 9 am . Need Hourly Captain
or volunteer), please call the Diocesan Pastoral Assistance Coordina3 pm. Please help!!
tor, using the dedicated confidential phone-line (270-852-8380) as

Parish Pastoral Council
Robin Bilan, Chair, Education…...……………...rcbilan@hotmail.com
Jim Creighton, Administration ……………..creighton.jim@gmail.com
Libby Downs, Pastoral Associate ………….ljdowns@stsppchurch.org
Norma Folz, Worship ..…………………………nbfolz@gmail.com
Gary Harden, Assistant Chair, Family Life……garyharden@gmail.com
Hilda Linares, Social Concern…………… linareshilda@hotmail.com
Fran Marko, Secretary ………………………....franmarko@gmail.com
Morgan Murray, Spiritual Life ...morgan.c.murray.1@vanderbilt.edu
Katie Wyatt, Principal …………………...kwyatt@stsppschool.org

There is nothing impossible to God
St. Rita of Cascia

well as the Diocesan web site (www.owensborodiocese.org/safe).
† SACRAMENTS †
† Reconciliation: Confessions will be heard Saturday from 2:00 PM
to 4:00 PM (English and Spanish), Wednesday at 4:30 PM. (ENGLISH
and SPANISH) Confessions will be heard any time by appointment.
† Baptism: Baptismal Preparation Class is usually held the first Sunday of each month. Our next class will be Sunday, August 5, 2018
at 4:00 pm. Please call the Parish Office to register.
† Marriage: Contact the Office six months prior to the desired date.

AUGUST 5, 2018 • THE EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Interested in Becoming Catholic? Want to Learn More? All
of us are on a spiritual journey; all are at different mileposts on that journey. Since the very earliest days of the
Catholic Church, there has been a
process of accepting men, women,
children, and entire families into
the Church. This process, which we
today call the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA), follows the
mission commanded by Jesus Christ:
"Go, therefore, and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and the Son,
and the Holy Spirit." (Matthew 28)
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is the way
people are initiated into the Christian way of life, specifically in the Roman Catholic tradition. It is a journey of discovery, where participants come to know Jesus Christ. It is a
process of awakening to what it means to be a Catholic
Christian. It is an opportunity to explore the Catholic faith.
It is a period of discernment to help each individual freely
decide if the Catholic Church can be the place to call home.
The RCIA is a focused experience of the ever-deepening
journey into the life of faith, which is the task of a lifetime.
RCIA is for adults who have never been baptized,
those who have been baptized in another Christian
denomination, and even those baptized as a Catholic who
were unable to continuing learning about the faith.
Sessions begin Thursday, September 6th at 7:00 p.m. in
Meredith Hall.
Next weekend in each pew you will find a card
asking you to provide us a name of someone – coworker, friend, family, neighbor – who you would like us to
invite to RCIA. We will send them a letter of invitation.
Your name is not included in the letter; however, if you provide us a name, would you like to serve on the team, would
you like to be their sponsor, if they ask you; would you commit to praying for them?
History of Mount Saint Joseph Ursuline Sisters: The history of the Ursuline Sisters of Mount Saint Joseph will be told
on Tuesday, August 7. Sister Catherine Marie Lauterwasser, OSU, will talk about that rich history which goes back to
the 16th century when Saint Angela Merici started the Company of Saint Ursula. At the request of Father Paul Joseph
Volk, five Ursuline Sisters came from Louisville in 1874 to
establish a school in western Daviess County. The dinner and
presentation is from 5 p.m.—6:30 p.m. at Mount Saint Joseph Conference and Retreat Center. The cost is $20. Libby is attending and will be driving. If you would like to
go and carpool with her, please let her know – she can
register you as well. We will depart from Saints Peter
and Paul on Tuesday, August 7th at 3:00 p.m. Preregistration is required by contacting Kathy McCarty at 270-2290206 or kathy.mccarty@maplemount.org.
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Religious Education Classes 2018-2019
Pre-School to 12th Grade
Registration packets for our 2018-2019 programs are
available beginning THIS weekend, August 4th and 5th.
Please bring these completed packets to:
1. PSR (Pre-school thru 5th grade – Parent meeting on
Sunday, September 9th at 9:15 a.m. in the Primary
Center.
OR
2. Middle School and High School Family Night gathering
on Wednesday, September 5th at 6:30 p.m. in the gym.
Included in these packets are a number of Diocesan and Parish forms that need to be completed each year. These forms
provide us information if your child gets sick while here at the
parish or away on a trip, emergency phone numbers and
much more. So, please be attentive to these forms. The Cost
is $30.00 per student for PSR, Middle School or High School.
If you need financial assistance, please see Libby.
College Students: As you prepare to leave for college for
the fall semester, please remember us here at Saints Peter
and Paul. Send Libby your e-mail address, school address
and phone number. You can send this to her by e-mail
(ljdowns@stsppchurch.org) or on Facebook. This way we can
keep in touch with you. You can access our weekly bulletins
on our web page. Our address is www.stsppchurch.org.
Know that we will lift you up in prayer asking that God direct you in your studies and in your decisions of life. May
God go with you!
A Prayer for College Students
Father of Light and Wisdom, thank you for giving
me a mind that can understand and a heart that can
love. Help me to keep learning every day of my life
– no matter what the subject may be.
Let me be convinced that all knowledge leads to you
and let me know how to find you and love you in
all the things that you have made.
Encourage me when studies are difficult and when I
am tempted to give up. Enlighten me when my
brain is slow and help me to grasp the truth held out
to me.
Grant me the grace to put my knowledge to use in
the building the kingdom of God on earth so that I
may enter the Kingdom of God in heaven. Amen
Mum Sale: Right To Life-Pennyrile representatives will be in
the narthex after all Masses the
weekends of August 18th and
19th and August 25th and 26th if
you would like to pre-order
mums. As last year, the mums
will be from an Amish farm and
equally as beautiful. The cost is
(Continued on page 4)
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a $10.00 donation per mum and the mums are available in
an array of various colors. Delivery will be to the parish
parking lot the weekend of September 8th and 9th just in
time for your home and garden area. All proceeds will
benefit the Right To Life-Pennyrile which is an affiliate of
Kentucky Right To Life. This ministry vigorously upholds the
value of “Life from conception to natural death” and they
would like your continued support.
The Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary – Wednesday, August 15th – Holy Day of Obligation: At this Mass we will profess our faith that Mary has
gone before us, body and soul, into heaven. For
her, the Resurrection of the dead has taken place
already. The dogma of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary was proclaimed in 1950;
however it has been observed liturgically since
the middle of the fifth century. Please join us at
Mass as we honor Mary and her assumption into heaven.
The Mass schedule is:
Vigil Mass:
Tuesday, August 14th – 6:00 p.m. - Spanish
Mass of the Day:
Wednesday, August 15th – 8:00 a.m. & 12:05 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. – English; As usual the Sacrament of Reconciliation
will be available on Wednesday beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 15th at 8:00 a.m.
Altar Servers: School
Cross Bearer: School
Commentator: School
Lectors:
School
Extra-Ordinary Eucharistic
Ministers:
Jane Irwin, Wendy Anderson,
Joyce Wiedmer and Deacon Bill Sweet
Choir Loft:
Vicki Luckey and Deana Holdman
Ushers:
See Libby in the Sacristy
Wednesday, August 15th at 12:05 p.m.
Altar Servers: School Students
Cross Bearer: School Students
Commentator: LaDonna Downs
Lectors:
Imelda Gorman/Mike Stocker
Extra-Ordinary Eucharistic
Ministers:
Pam Carlton, Sandy Doyon,
Fran Marko, Dana Nethery
Choir Loft:
Bob Stites/Don McCowan
Ushers:
See Libby in the Sacristy
Wednesday, August 15th at 5:30 p.m.:
Altar Servers: Karenna Chaudoin and Kylee Spurr
Commentator: Vicky Barnes
Lectors:
Levi Peterson/Mary Moehlman
Extra-Ordinary Eucharistic
Ministers:
Jenny Rush, JoAshley Hall,
Carolyn Spurr and Deacon Tim Barnes
Choir Loft:
Julie Tiell and Frank Raber
Ushers:
See Libby in the Sacristy

Silver Streaks: Our Silver Streaks will have an ”Event Planning meeting” for the coming year on Tuesday, August 28 at
10:00 a.m. in the Office Annex. After the meeting all are
invited to join them for lunch at a local restaurant. If you
are 50 years old or over, please plan to join them for this
meeting and for our monthly outings. WE NEED YOU! For
more information, call Julia Borders at 270-886-6061 or
Mary Ann Keel at 270-886-9072.

Lighting Candle/Prayer: You will notice that we have
added a prayer card near the Votive Candles for you to
use as you light candles for your loved ones. The prayer is
as follows:
Votive Candle Lighting Prayer
Lord, may this candle be a light for you
to enlighten me in my difficulties and decision.
May it be a fire for you to burn out of me
All pride, selfishness and impurity.
May it be a flame for You
to bring warmth into my heart
toward my family, my neighbors
and all those who meet me.
May it be an offering of
Thanksgiving to You for
all you have done for me
Through the prayers of Mary,
Virgin and Mother,
I place in your care those
I wish to pray for
Especially ______ (the intention for lighting this candle)
I cannot stay long here
with you in your church.
In leaving this candle
I wish to give You something of myself.
help me continue my prayer
in everything I do this day.
Trivia Night 7: Our next Adults Only (21 and over) Night
called “Battle of the Brains Trivia Night 7” is scheduled for
next Saturday, August 11th with Doors
opening at 6:00 p.m. and Trivia beginning
at 7:00 p.m. A person can sign up as a
table or as an individual. Teams consist of
2 to 8 people with 8 being the maximum
number on any team. The contest will consist of ten (10) rounds of ten questions each for a total of
100 questions. At the end of the night the top three teams
will receive 1st Place - $100.00 Gift Card; 2nd Place $50.00 Gift Card; 3rd Place - $25.00 Gift Card. Tickets
are $20.00 each which include Trivia and a light Dinner
consisting of Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Potato Salad, Chips
and a Drink. (If you are going to purchase the Ticket for
Trivia and Dinner you must do so by Wednesday, August 8th so we know how much to prepare.) Tables are
(Continued on page 5)
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH • AUGUST 6-12

Mon: Back To School Night
Tue: Depart for Mount St. Joseph-3 pm
Wed: Rosary Makers-8:45 am, HFR
Choirs: Spanish 5:30 pm, English 6:30 pm
Thu: First Day of School
Sanctuary, Inc Fundraiser-5:30 pm
Knights-6:30 pm, OA
Fri:
Worship Comm-Noon, OA
Sat:: Trivia Night-6 pm, MH
Sun: Parish Holy Hour 4 pm
Readings for the Week of August 5, 2018
Sunday:
Ex 16:2-4, 12-15/Ps 78:3-4, 23-24, 25, 54
Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-35
Monday:
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9 /
2 Pt 1:16-19/Mk 9:2-10
Tuesday:
Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 1921, 29 and 22-23/Mt 14:22-36 10-14
Wednesday:
Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 /
Mt 15:21-28
Thursday:
Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19/
Mt 16:13-23
Friday:
2 Cor 9:6-10/Ps 112:1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9/
Jn 12:24-26
Saturday:
Hb 1:12--2:4/Ps 9:8-9, 10-11, 12-13 /
Mt 17:14-20
Next Sunday:
1 Kgs 19:4-8/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 /
Eph 4:30--5:2/Jn 6:41-51
©Liturgical Publications Inc

encouraged to bring their own snacks to share with their
table. We will have a Cash Bar of Beer and Wine (no outside alcoholic beverages) and we will provide light snacks
and paper products. For fun, we invite you to decorate
your table. Prizes will be awarded for the Best Table.
Come and let’s have fun.
Parents of Middle and High School Youth: Our “Trivia
Nights” are a fundraiser with the proceeds going to our
Youth and Saints Peter and Paul School. The proceeds for
the Youth are used for our Middle and High School youth
programs for upcoming expenses of activities and functions
such as the NET Team who will be here to offer a program
for our youth in a few months. Please support us by getting
a team or table together, help by coming on Saturday
morning to set-up and get everything prepared, help us
prepare the meal. If you would like to assist, call Libby and
volunteer.
Lectors: We are now taking orders for the Lector’s Workbook which cost $10.00. These workbooks
are a great asset as it assists you with pronunciation, background information and prayer opportunities as you prepare to proclaim
God’s word at Mass. Call or stop by to see
Libby this week if you want her to order one
for you and then just place your $10.00
check payable to Sts. Peter and Paul in the collection basket
– please indicate Lector’s workbook on your check. All orders must be in by Wednesday, August 15th.

Monday, August 6
8:00 AM

Transfiguration Of The Lord
GEORGE & LOUISE MCSHANE
BROCKMAN & JOHN BUCKO
Tuesday, August 7
St. Sixtus & Companions
8:00 AM
Lauren Johnson
Wednesday, August 8
St. Dominic
8:00 AM
† LEONARDO LERMA
5:30 PM
ERIN WELLS
Thursday, August 9
St. Teresa Benedicta
8:00 AM
JIM & PATTY GOODE
5:30 PM Spanish
FR. BASILIO AZ CUC
Friday, August 10
St. Lawrence
8:00 AM
† DAVID TRACESKI
8:00 AM
ALEX FRENCH
Saturday, August 11
St. Clare
8:00 AM
SUE WASSMER
5:00 PM
† HELEN BERNICE JORDAN
Sunday, August 12
19th Sunday In Ordinary Time
8:00 AM
† GEORGE & VICTORIA SPURR
10:30 AM
† MARY LANGHI
2:00 PM Spanish
† PEDRO & OLGA MONTEJOS
10:30 PM Spanish
FOR ALL PARISHIONERS
† Indicates Requiem Mass
†

SANCTUARY LAMP

In Honor of Heidi Wheeler
ADORATION CHAPEL CANDLES

No Requests
Stewardship News...The crowd in today’s Gospel demanded a
sign from Jesus. May our faithful stewardship be a sign to others
that we, like the Ephesians in the second reading, have laid aside
our former way of life and acquired a “fresh, spiritual way of
thinking” in Christ.

Budget News • July 29, 2018
Envelopes Used: 100 ....................................................$7,521.00
Online Donations/EFT Participants : 2.............................$60.00
Loose Collection .............................................................$3,878.35
Total Weekly Parish Collection ............................... $11,459.35
Weekly Parish Budget Needs ................................. $17,005.00
Diocesan Assessment 17/18( $63,662) Bal Due: $30,540.00
Past due Insurance and Priest Medical Insurance ..... $50,364.00
Diocesan Assessment 18/19($74,036) Bal Due:. $74,036.00
A Legacy of Faith Fund Donations ..............................$1,958.77
A Legacy of Faith Fund Participants: 36
A Legacy of Faith Fund Balance .............................. $15,959.08
Monthly Payment due on the 15th-$35,373.25
Special Monthly Collection A Legacy of Faith ......... AUGUST 4/5
(First Sunday of Each Month)

Do you know - in addition to donating to the church
online, you can also make Memorial donations, Mass requests and PSR/Youth Group payments? Go to our website, www.stsppchurch.org and click on the "Donate Now"
button. If you need assistance with the process, stop by
the parish office and we will walk you through it.
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In Need of Prayers… Bradford Heights –Melnora Altshuler,
Carriage Way Assisted Living- Eleanor Rogers, Albert Weakly
Covington Convalescent–Pat Chesnut, Karen Logsdon, Frienship
House- Christine Mills Western State Nursing Facility- Debbie Dickerson, Ellen Jones Christian Health Center- Ruth Britt, Alice Chuhralya, Lillian Cotthoff, Norma Downs, Franki Durbin, Barbara Holubecki, Kathleen & Edwin Roeder- Others.. Vonnie Adams, Clarence & Helen Allard, Betty Aberle, Mary Armstrong, Jackie Arnold,
Fred Anderson, Trudy Anhalt, Diane Bailey, Jean Baker, Sabrina
Petty Baker, Norma Boyd, Madison Boren, Joan Brockman, Helen
Brown, Carolyn Brown, Pam Carrico, Sam Chesnut, Rick Connoley,
Cipriana Cuc, Ken & Peggy Cunningham, Hugh Davenport,
Donna Dunham, Tony Esposito, Greg Fanning, Kathy Fanning, Glenn Finch, Terry Flanders, Connie Fowler, Martha
Fowler, Caiti Louanne Godot, Stacey Godot, John Goulet, Heather
Jeffries, Jim Gorman, Mike Grabner, Beth Hancock, Jenna Jones,
Doug Kahre, ‘Buzz’ Langhi, Kim Long, Christopher Lytle, Larry &
Kathy Lytle, James McGillivray, Joe Mezzoni Sr., Mike Moseley,
Mason Nickles, Gabriella Olivera, Cecelia Omundson, Theresa
Pazin, Emily Thomas Pyle, Zoe Raber, Martha Reed, Nell Ritzheimer, Faith Saupe, Caroline, Emma & Gabriela Schiller, Kristian
Shouse, Mike & Marilyn Stocker, Georgiann Svestka, Ken Swicicki,
Jerry & Bernie Thomas, Carolyn Thorpe, Rose Ann Tobin, Wilma
Villinger, Helen Winstead, Charlie Wireman, James Wittschack.
Names will remain on the list for approximately one month
Please Pray for our Deployed Military
& Families
Thomas Borders, Jeremy Chuhralya,
Trey Johnston, John O’Conner, Quin Perry,
Dom Pifko and Tiffany Sellers
Picnic Preparation: Our Parish Picnic is right around the
corner – Sunday, September 23rd. It is time for planning.
If you are new to the parish or have not
attended our Parish Picnic you are in for
a truly fun-filled day as it is all about
gathering together as the Body of
Christ and enjoying each other and having fun. Our day begins with either the
8:00 a.m. Mass or a Bi-lingual Mass at
10:30 a.m. (no 2:00 p.m. Mass). After Mass we gather for
food prepared by our Knights of Columbus Council and the
Folz Family. Our first planning meeting is next Sunday,
August 12th immediately after the 8:00 a.m. Mass.
Would you consider coming and being a part of the planning? You are needed!
We are especially asking if you would like to help
provide games for our children?
Special Collection: The Annual collection for Brescia University, the only Catholic University in our
Diocese, will be the weekend of August 11th
and 12th. Brescia provides higher education
that is rooted in the values and beliefs of the
Church. Support from the entire Diocese is
vital to continue this work. Every gift is important, no matter
how large or small. Please remember to bring your envelope and place it in the collection basket. Thank You!

LAY MINISTERS
AUGUST 11/12 • 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Altar Servers .............. Karenna Chaudoin, Carly Chaudoin
Altar Servers Assistants ..... Tommy Welsh, Laney Chaudoin
Cross Bearer ................................................................................
Commentator.......................................................... Fran Marko
Lectors ....................................Pam Sweet, Patrice Johnson
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ................ Abby Conley,
..................... Mary Moehlman, Regina Combs, Earl Combs
Choir Loft ............................. Tony Esposito, Deana Holdman
Ushers ...................................................Bob Marko, Todd Hall
....................................................................Julie Tiell, Ken Tiell
Vocational Cross .......................................... Todd Hall Family
Sunday, 8:00 am
Altar Servers ................... Ashleigh Stevens, Patrick Stevens
Altar Servers Assistant ............................... Elizabeth Stevens
Cross Bearer ........................................................ Colleen Allen
Commentator.................................................. LaDonna Downs
Lectors: ........................................ Jim Creighton, Jenny Rush
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ............. Marcy Stevens,
................. Maria Creighton, Debbie Harden, Terri Means
Choir Loft .......................................... Bob Stites, Frank Raber
Ushers ......................................... David Cotthoff, Dirk Downs
....................................................Alvin Schmitt, Philip Garnett
Vocational Cross .................................... Barry Means Family
Sunday, 10:30 am
Altar Servers ...................Peter Sunderhaus, Franco Fiscella
Altar Servers Assistants .... Jonathan Allard, Mason Malone
Cross Bearer .......................................................... Anna Allard
Commentator.......................................................... Dee Dailey
Lectors: ..................................Russell Malone, Leigh Malone
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ........... Rossella Cincotti,
.......... Vicky Barnes, Wendy Anderson, Michael Anderson
Choir Loft .................................. Jennifer P’Pool, Vicki Luckey
Ushers .................................... Billy Garnett, Lindsey Garnett
...................................................James Long, Scribby Goode
Vocational Cross ....................................... James Long Family
Domingo, 2:00 pm
Comentarista:...................................................................................
1-2 Lectura: .....................................................................................
Ministro E: .........................................................................................
Hospitalidad: ....................................................................................
Monaguillos: .....................................................................................
Blood Drive - Wednesday, August 15: The Western Kentucky Blood Center will be at Saints Peter and Paul on
Wednesday, August 15th from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
in our gym for a Blood Drive. The Western Kentucky Regional Blood Center will donate $5.00
to Saints Peter and Paul School for each pint of
donated blood while all donors will receive a
free t-shirt and cholesterol screening. Mark this
date as you offer to others the “Gift of Life”, a pint of
blood. If you would like to assist at the blood drive by
welcoming donors and/or serving snacks, please see Libby.
Thank you.

AUGUST 5, 2018 • THE EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Pastor’s Greetings:
All four Gospels of the New Testament relate the event of Jesus feeding 5,000 men
(Matthew comments—that’s not counting
the women and children—14.21) with five
loaves and two fish, having twelve baskets
of fragments left over. Every three years when we predominately use the text of Mark on Sundays, we replace the narrative of Mark 6 with the text of John 6 in the telling of the
event. Mark’s is probably the oldest of the written accounts,
but John’s offers additional details along with a consideration of its meaning and further consequences. Between
John’s narrative of the event and Jesus’ “Bread of Life” discourse in the synagogue of Capernaum, there is an account
of Jesus’ walking on the sea of Galilee (also told in Matthew,
Mark, and John but not in Luke). Our lectionary will omit
verses 16-23—John’s account of Jesus walking on the water—a scriptural event and lens for interpreting the miraculous feeding as a divinely prophetic act of Jesus and still
spend five Sundays on John chapter 6. So, for this and the
next three Sundays I will spend some time reflecting on this
scripture from the perspective of Jesus’ gift.
Why did Jesus feed the vast crowd? Sometimes
people do things just because they can. John tells us that
Jesus already knew what he was going to do before he
asked the disciples about the problem of the crowd’s need
for food. His action fits into a larger plan. John tells us that
it was near Passover, thus in springtime, set on a grassy area
of a mountainside very near the sea of Galilee (Tiberius).
One should probably recall the question raised in the Torah
as Israel journeyed in the desert, “Can God set a table in
the wilderness?” I mention this because the crowd in Capernaum will later refer to the people being fed miraculously
with Manna in the desert. Jesus has been followed by a
crowd to a place without ready access to food. It appears
that he did so deliberately. His motive, however, was not a
simplistic or self-serving one. Remember: “Man does not live
on bread alone (or fish), but on every word coming forth
from the mouth of God.
The crowd has followed Jesus, “Because they had
witnessed the signs he worked for those who were sick.”
They had an acute and pressing need which Jesus spectacularly remedied. They were shortly to experience the universal, physical need for food. Weakness, injury, and pain are
soon joined by hunger. All of these are the too familiar
physical limits of the human body and thus are also deeply
personal in meaning. By way of them and by way of God
providing respite from them in his ministry, Jesus is leading
the crowd to discover and to face their deepest need. This is
the need for that which alone will complete the original design of their being human. Jesus will offer them in himself the
very life of God. His gift of food here will answer the earthly need already known to them but open the door to answering their deepest need. There is an obstacle, however,
to Jesus meeting their deepest need, the need which prepares them for the ultimate fulfilling of their being human.
The crowd is self-focused, that is, focused on their need not
on what answers their need.
Let me explain. Each and every personal being
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finds fulfillment and joy through self-donation, not through
self-seeking. This is a doctrine of the New Testament expressed philosophically. The human being as person is
made in the image and likeness of God, and God is Love—
Self-Donation. From our origins until now, God is offering
himself as Grace, the personal gift of the Divine Self. In our
sinful rebellion we are, however, somewhat inclined toward
self and away from love. Our very needs incline us, however, toward those who can help us. By way of the love which
accompanies the care which is offered us by others, we
learn perhaps to love others for their own sake. In love, the
giver of a truly good gift to another and for the other’s
sake is the indirect object and beneficiary of the gift given,
of the good accomplished, of the love shown. There is a
divine purpose to our inter-dependencies on each other.
We are each born completely helpless, and the tender care
of our parents would begin to teach us how to respond to
love with love, to gift with gift. This is so deeply ingrained
in us, despite sin and our inclinations to selfishness, that we
are “wired” to expect kindness and love to be reciprocated
and are deeply saddened by “unrequited” love.
God has made us (still true after original sin) to be
inclined to respond to love with love, to answer gift with gift.
Early on at least it hurts our consciences to respond to selfless tenderness with self-centeredness. Wisely, we do not
tolerate self-centeredness in our children, but recognize in
them as in ourselves an ambivalence at times over gratitude
versus greed which needs correction for goodness sake and
the good of all. In John chapter 6 Jesus is leading the
crowd toward the crisis point of this ambivalence. By way
of an offer of faith, to be based on the good they have
experienced in him, he seeks to prepare them both to receive in the gift of himself the Gift of God and thereby to
become gifts to God and to each other in reciprocity.
Fr. Richard [part 1 of 4]
Donut Sunday: We would like to begin “Donut Sunday”
after each Mass on the first weekend of each month. We
are asking different groups
to sponsor these Donut Sundays. This means, we provide tables, napkins, tablecloths and plates/cups and
your group is responsible for
purchasing the donuts and
representatives of your
group be at each Mass serving the donuts, replenishing and
cleaning up afterwards. We would ask that you have information about your group, their purpose, their mission so that
parishioners are aware of what you do and how this affects
the life of our parish.
Sponsors thus far are:
August – Saints Peter and Paul Religious Education Programs
September – Right to Life-Pennyrile
October –
November –Pending
December –

